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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOI

NEURALGIA SETTLED 
IN HER LUNDS ST. FEE’S JUNIOR 

BASEBALL LEAGUELADIES’ For middle-aged and elderly people 
the ideal laxative isNo Relief From the Pain Until 

She Took "Fniifra-tiYtaV
Campbellville, Ont., May 6th, 1918. 

*7 cannot speak toe highly of “Fruit- 
actives.” For over thirty years, I have 
.suffered from chronic Neuralgia and 
Constipation, experiencing unt/iM agony. 
The Neuralgia settled in ray lungs and 
I took bottles of medicine without re
lief. The doctor told me I would not 
get better but “Fruit-a-tives” proved that

Pittsburg, May 10-Pittsburg won its I "«nd Tv
eixth consecutive victory today by de- SSmTT "Bd fl“Uy and COmpkttly 
feating Chicago, 10 to 7. Seven pitchers I <•» , , , , ,were used by the contending teams. The L ^

R h V ? opportunity of giv-
I ‘>0004000— 7 12 4 you **“• letter “bout such a splen- i . * did remedy as “Fruit-aHives.” 
14004010.-10 9 21 MRS. NATHAN DUNN.

60c. a box, 6 for <2.60, trial sise, 86c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fndt-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Four Teams Have Entered — In
terest Augurs Well For a Suc
cessful Ssason

f
BASEBALL BOOTSI • National League. 

Pittsburg, 10j Chicago, 7. At a meeting of St. Peter’s boys yes
terday, a junior baseball league was 
formed. It will 'be under the direction of 
Rev. Joseph Borgmann C. SS. R, and 
will consist of four teams, Shamrocks, 
Captain Fred McGovern; Giants, Cap
tain Ralph McCormick; Erins, Captain 
Leo McGovern; Athletics, Captain Wil
liam O’Donnell.

The first game wil be played on Sat
urday May 16, between the Shamrocks 
and Erins.

The line-up of the four teams follows: 
Shamrocks

t
We are showing a very 

natty range of boots at this 
price—Patent leathers, but
ton and lace patterns, as well 
as Calf and Vici Kid.

* \

These Are Exceptional
Values and Sure to Please.

Chicago 
Pittsburg

Batteries—Zabel, Lavender, Cheney, K. 
Adams, and Bresnahan ; Cooper, Conzel- 
Fnan, C. Adams and Schang.

The gentle but sure laxative —
Their effect on the bowels is gentle, sooth- functions of the liver, stomach and bowels, assur-
g and strengthening. ing a gentle action without griping. They are the
With advancing age comes Inactive bowel perfect laxative for middle-aged and elderly people

movement and sluggish liver; through weak- and being so pleasant to take are a boon to 
ness, nature le unable to perform her proper children.
functions andneeds assistance. Kro.Il Storm everywhere eeti RexmJl Order-tiro, end wffl

Rexall Orderlies aid the secretions and refund your money u for any rroeon they fall to rotirfy.
Made in Canada and sold In metal boxes at 10c, 25c and 50c each at 

RexaU Stores only. Get a Bor Today from

in

Brooklyn, 6; Phila., 0. Giants.< CatcherBrooklyn, May 10—Dell pitched an al- j Clark, Cincinnati .... 
taost perfect game against the PMladel- Meyers, New York .. 
phias today and Brooklyn won by 6 to Kilhfer, Philadelphia
O. The score i I.Saier, Chicago .........

R. H. E. Wingo, Cincinnati .. 
Philadelphia ....000000000— 0 3 41 Williams, Chicago
Brooklyn ......... 23000000.— 5 7 1 Bescher, St. Louis .

Batteries—Baumgardner and Killlfcr, Fisher, Chicago. ..... 
(Burns, Adams ; Dell and Miller. [Long; St. Louis

Schmidt, Boston .......
Huggins, St. Louis .. 

Boston, May 10—The Braves were on | Hmchman, Pittsburg 
the long end of a free-hitting, ftee-scor-1 Cincinnati . .
Ing game, with New York today, win
ning 14 to 9. The score:

.324
P. 'Lannan R. McCormick.322

Pitcher821
F. Lunney ... . 

F. McGovern

............A. Lynch320 1te*a£t0tkeafce<>They Are Now Open for Your 
Inspection

yFirst Base.320
. J. Lannon.313

Second Base roroyw mu i—nxASjurr— croacnvi uuurme 

Tmvfb d nuS CO Luïra».

.812
A, White ... ... . ..........J. Moore The Ross Drug Co., Limited, 100 King Street.811

Third Base306
E. Martin ... .. .. .. 1. KempPercy J. Steel TbWONTe^CASIAOA.Boston, 14; New York, 9. t Short Stop
F. Cochran ...................*... V. Conlogue

- Centre Field

.306
.303
300

G- McElheny C. McCormickAmerican.
Fournier, Chicago .

R. H. E. I Cobb, Detroit .......
1 10010308— 9 18 1 Veach, Detroit .... 
60300212 .—14 14 11 Crawford, Detroit .

Batteries—Tesreau, Schupp, Ritter and Lewis, Boston .......
Meyers, McLean; Tyler, Crutcher and Kavanaugh, Detroit 
[Whaling. Jackson, Cleveland

American League. I Striuric, Philadelphia
Boston, », N„ York,

NeW York, May 10—Boston evened Thomas, Boston .................
the series with New York Americans by Mdnnes, Philadelphia.........
winning the last game of the series by Graney, Cleveland ...............
the score of 8 to 1. The score: | Scnalk, Chicago .............

R. H. E.
101000001— 3 8 1 
000000001—161

Bat At. Left Field ’Better Footwear

519-521 Main Street
with the British Red Cross, and the 
larger part of the funds spent here has 
been paid over to the British organiza
tion. The St. John Ambulance Society 
is receiving £2300 to equip a Canadian 
ward in its hospital for the front. The 
War Contingents Association has been 
given 66,000 articles of one kind or an
other. In addition to eight motor am
bulances provided for the Canadian Con
tingent, twelve were given to the British 
Red Cross, and have done good service. 
A novel feature with these is the travel
ing field kitchen, driven by motor power, 
moving in the rear of the fighting line, 
and distributing hot soap, hot coffee, 
and bread among the wounded men. The 
Canadians have come here to help, and 
they are efficiently doing their task. In 
Colonel Hodgetts they have found a 
practical and able director.

300 AMUSEMENTSJ. Rolston .

L. McNulty 
Athletics

J. RusellMS Right FieldNew York 
Boston ... J. Fraser.852

IMPERIAL SMS BIG MUSICAL WEEK‘ Erins.345
307 Catcher. .334 L. Strang ... 

W. O’Donnell 

F. Kyffin .:.

T. Curran388 Pitcher 

First BaseSTART WILE
pm Mass

326 B. Curran320r “A Kubelik ia Petticoats"..,1... 316 
........:. .316 The Canadbi DuoL. McGovern

Second Base
D. McCarthy..........................G- Kyffin

Third Base EIE MAE BARKER ARTHUR 8 OeWITT.806
.300

tennis. G. Flaherty ... ...............
Short Stop

-R. McCormick.....................J, Grannan
Centre Field

Charmieg Violiniste...N. ElliottBoston ...
New York 

Batteries—Foster and Thomas; Mc- 
Hale and Nunamaker.

Buskins and CairnsY. M. G A. Courts.
Arrangements are being made by the 

Y. M. C. A. directors to have two good 
teirnis courts this year and the ground has 
already been broken on the south side of 

R. H. E. I the building. Already thirty have sig- 
Bt. Louis 000200 10000002— 5 18 Unified their desire to become members 
Buffalo .00120000000000— 3 7 1 of the new dub and other* are expected 

Batteries — Herbert and Hartley; to join later. A good year’s sport is an- 
Bchultz, Anderson, Bedient and Allen, ticipated.

(a) Hungarian Danyas
(b) Meditation—“Thais"
(c) High-Class Ballads
(d) Popular Medley

Tenor and Baritone Soloe 
Sweetly Blending Duets 
Routing Patriotic Aira 
Papular Lyrics

Councillor John O'Brien Elected 
President of League — Good 
Baseball Season Promised

E. McNulty J. Kennedy
‘ y Federal League. Left Field

J. Ryan ... ... .. .. J. McCurdyAt Buffalo:
Right Field

■U. McElhenny .................  B. Chipman
Spare pitchers—F. Brosnan, C. Moore, 

F. GosneU and G. McNulty.
Games will be played every Wednes

day and Saturday and also on holidays.

STORIES OF SOLDIERS WHO 
ARE IN CASUALTY LIST

EXQUISITE musicale TWO FAVORITESLast evening a meeting of the execu
tive of the Lancaster Baseball League 
was held in the court house and 
well attended by representatives from 
the four teams who will compete this 
season. Past President George O’Reilly 
occupied the chair until the new presi
dent, Councillor John O’Brien had been 
unanimously elected by a standing vote.

Mr. O’Brien expressed great pleasure 
that sport would be assured in Fairville 
this summer. With three boys from the 
league now with His Majesty’s forces— 
Charles Humphries, John Keefe and Din 
Hanlon—and with-the news coming daily 
to hand of death and wounds to other 
local boys now oq the battle field, the 
public mind was likely to become de
pressed and such healthy recreations as 
laseball and kindred sports should be 
heartily encouraged at this time especial
ly, and this was something of a patriotic 
duty developing on those who were un
able to go to the front He promised 
his active support to farther the best in
terests of the league. He was warmly 
applauded at the close of his remarks.

It was decided to open the season on 
Thursday evening at seven o’clock, the 
competing teams being the Courtneys of

Blair.
At Newark:

Chicago .........
Newark.........

TURFR. H.K.
10 0 0 0 0 6 0 3—10 12 2 
012000200— 5 10 7

How It Feels To Be Fleeing From Danger in en Aeroplane

*» THRILLER 
DELUXE

Notes of Interest. was
Carleton, and Royals, who were cham
pions of the league In 1914. Both teams 
will be in uniform and this year field 
rules will be more stringently enforced.

A committee was named by the chair 
to procure the services of a band to play 
at the opening and the first ball will be 
thrown across the plate by Councillor 
O’Brien.

All the executive were appointed to Former Policeman Killed 
see that the grounds were put in shape 
and if possible an effort will be made 
to seek further outside financial assist
ance so that a few seats be put 
up, adding to the comfort of the fans.

In addition to the cup presented by 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, the Roach firm 
will, it is understood, provide a trophy 
and with the Portlands, from the North 
End, and Courtneys of Carleton, pro
viding plenty of snappy opposition the 
local boys look MFh record season. The 
new Fairville team, the Roses, have 
dered suits and their first

LUBIN’S
3-REEL

Two richly bred animals have reccnt- 
Batteries—Black, Johnson, McConnell ly arrived at New Glasgow; one is a 

and Wilson ; Reulbach, Brandon and three-year-old standard bred colt, by 
fc^rden. Cadmus Todd, with a breeder's record of

At Brooklyn: R. H. E. 2.26 at three years in Germany, dam by
Kansas City ...010030000— 4 6 1 Gambetta Wilkes, owned by James Mc-
Brooklyn ......... 000008000— 8 8 1 Kay, Waterford, C. B.; the other is a

Batteries—Packard and Brown; Wil- j four-year old filly by Tregantle, 2.09s4, 
son and Land. dam by the Director General, and is

At Baltimore: R.H.E. owned by Don F. Friser; New Glasgow.
Pittsburg ..........000800840—10 10 2 Both are valuable additions to the breed-
Baltimore .........010200010— 4 8 1 tog interests of the country.

Batteries—Leclair, Barger and Berry; J. A. Leaman’s handsome black 
puggs, Bailey and Owens. Simmassie, 2.08%, by Simmecolon, gave

International League. i>irth on Friday to a beautiful black colt
... _.. * uy R- A. C„ by Cochato, dam Lassie
At Jersey City: R.H.E. (the dam of Simmassie), by Sidney, R.

Montreal ......... 100000044— 9 16 1 A. Corbett’s valuable mare Daisy De-
Jersey City ... .100000000— 1 7 1 Witt, 2.20%, by Red Lake, foaled a fine 

Batteries—Down and Howiey ; Thomp- j bay filly by Benares, 2.81, by Bingara. 
Son, Sherman and Yelle. Both owners are to be congratulated on

At Newark: R. H. E. having such splendid coits.
Rochester .........200400220—10 15 1 The sum of «2300 will be offered in
Newark .......... 000010002— 8 8 8 prizes for three days’ racing at Char-

Batteries—Hoff and Erwin; Schmutz j lotte town Exhibition, Sept. 21, 22. 28 
and Heckmger. ‘

At Providence:

-“THE CIPHER KEYAnother Toronto Policeman Kill
ed—Waterloo Recalled—Man 
Who Has Lost Three Brothers 
in War is Going to Front

mm

G"S;wA£^LBsSlSSl*E THE FRENCH army

Money for the Church” A Day With Our Affies at 
tiie Flanders Front

WED. Famous <| 
Meyers MISTRESS KELL”—With Mary MMThe death of Lance-Corporal Joseph 

Walden, of Toronto, 26 years of age, and 
a former member of the Toronto Police 
Department, is reported. Walden was 
bom in East Lambrook, Somerset, Eng
land. When the outbreak of the war 
was announced Walden enlisted with 
the Princess Pats. Four other members 
of the force also joined the Same regi
ment. Of these Constable Arnold was 
killed while the other two are on the 
wounded list. In a recent letter Walden 

OT~ stated that he was “still in the game” 
and that he was going to kill a few 
Germans to make up for the death of 
his comrade Arnold. He mentioned that 
he was the last of the four policemen 
who enlisted in the Pats, 
time comes then I will go, and not be
fore. I do not think that I will die, but 
look forward to returning to Canada 
safe and sound.”
Ancestor at Waterloo

William Thomas Bolan, of the 2nd 
Battalion reported wounded, is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Bolan of Toron
to. He is a great-grandson of the late 
Col. David Bridgeport, of Richmond 
Hill, who fought in Waterloo and also 
against the rebels in the Mackenzie Re
bellion in 1887, being captured by • Mac
kenzie, but released from Montgomery’s | 
Tavern by loyal reinforcements. Solan’s 
younger brother, Harold, is in the 8th 
Canadian Mounted Rifles and will leave 
with the second contingent. William, is 
in his 21st year. He 
sissaugua Horse. Ser 
(J. F. Hayward), with the Princess Pats 
is a cousin. Thomas Richford, of Que
bec, another cousin, is "a sergeant-in
structor, now in Kitchener’s Army. His 
uncle, J. S. Richford, is in A. Battery, 
Quebec Citadel. Others of the family 
are connected with the permanent force. 
Mrs. Bolan’s brother having brought up 
a family in the barracks at Quebec. Her 
youngest son, George, aged 15, died at 
home on April 11.

“Thank God he is wounded and not 
captured,” said Mrs. Bolan, “Pd sooner 
have him killed than captured. I do 
not think I could sleep at night if he 
was in the hands of the Germans. I’d 
sooner have him over there doing his 
duty than know he was a coward. Dead 
or alive it is God’s will.”
Last of His Family

Sergt.-Major Underwood, now of the 
88rd Battalion of London, Ont, and 
formerly of the ammunition column at 
the Exhibition camp, has received word 
that his brother, Lieut. Cecil Under
wood, of the Black Watch Regiment, has 
been killed in action in France and this 
leaves the sergt-major the only survivor 
of his family, as two other brothers, 
John and Harry, were lost when the 
cruisers Hawke and Crecy were sunk in 
the North Sea. Sergt,-Major Underwood 
expects to get away with the 83rd Bat
talion for overseas service.

mare

UNIQUE( WHAT
THIS
MEANS

PHAS. pHAPLIN
R. 3------ 1 K A AND

MABEL NORMAND 
In the Babbling Bit of Keystone Merriment

j

à iappearance 
on the diamond, judging by the hints 
dropped, is likely to make the older 
teams take notice. “HIS TRYSTING PLACES”BOWLING.-— »

R.H.E.
110011 00 0— 4 11 2
. 110031 08,— 6 10 0} In tire Two Men League played on 

Batteries—Herbert and Kelly; Bent, Victoria alleys last evening, Latham and 
ley. Comstock and Haley. | Taylor took five points from Stevens

At Richmond:
Buffalo 
Richmond

Batteries—Bader, FuUenweider and La- 
longc; Goodbred, Andrews and Schaufle

Daly Hits Two Bagger
Tom Daly, formerly of this city who 

Is catching for the Chicago White Sox,, c, 
laced out a beautiful two-base hit on I bte'?lns • ’98 128 

McDonald—
71 82 86 78

' Toronto .. 
Providence

Two Men League. 2 PARTS-2—On a Par with Dough and Dynamite“When myStream of Gifts From Canada 1
Thanhocser
Players

Present the

MON.
TUB.NEXTI Taylor took five points from Stevens 

R. H. E. and McDonald, and also took four from 
.820000080— 8 11 31 McKee and XcCavour. The scores:— 
.25800100 .—11 11 4 CHApLIN ITotal Avg. 

81 461 92 1-5
ILatham—

118 84 88 95
• | Taylor—

100 83 103 87 102 475 95

I NoveltyDominion People’s Aid For the Wounded 
—An Appreciation by a London News
paper

May

“THOSE LOVEi< JEALOUSY218 167 186 182 188 936 PANGS” |
* Total Avg. 

72 106 91 490 98Sunday while playing against St. Lonis. 
He was at bat twice, had one hit, 
brought in one run and had three put 

‘ outs. During the last three games in 
■which he played he batted for .600 hav
ing four hits out of eight times at bat.

Why Detroit Is Leading

LYRIC Sowing Seeds of Fan and Amusement in 
the Garden of Measure

ging. Talking and Banjo 
Maying Gardners 

CLEAVELAND fit DORSEY

(London Times.)
The people of Canada have been as 

generous in their aid for the sick and 
wounded as they have been prompt in 

; sending soldiers for the lighting ranks. 
Last autumn Colonel Hodgetts, chief 
commissioner of the Canadian Red 
Cross, arrived in London and establish
ed himself in offices in Cockspur street. 
A steady stream of gifts for the sick 

; and wounded has since poured into this 
country, including a complete hospital 
at Tapdow, a coach for the Princess 
Christian Hospital Train, motor ambul
ances for the front, gifts of money to the 
British Red Cross of about £15,000, and 
many thousands of packages of comforts 
and clothing, the work of love of Cana
dian women. Large numbers of Cana
dian doctors and 
brought over, end Canadian women In 
Britain have been organized for service- 
From the wife of the ex-Governor-Gen- 
eral to the bride of the private in the 
“Princess Patricia’s,” waiting in London 
for news of her man at the front, they 
have enrolled themselves for practical 
work among the victims of the war.

The Canadian Red Cross Society has 
one special distinction. While a volun
tary organization, it is at the same time 
a regular part of the machinery of the 
state. It is incorporated by act of par
liament, officially recognized, and is re
quired to report its work regularly to 
the dominion minister of militia, the 
head of the Canadian War Depart o it. 
Immediately the war broke out tlu so
ciety got to work. Churches and socie
ties of all kinds at once responded to 
its appeal; newspapers opened their col-1 
umns to it; groups of workers in all 
parts began making and collecting com
forts. Housewives in Ontario made 
pams; British Columbian farmers gave 
the pick of their apples ; Winnipeg and 
Halifax, Toronto and Vancouver had 
their friendly rivalry about which should 
do most. Before the end of the year, 
nearly three-quarters of a million articles 
of clothing, etc., had been collected and 
dispatched to England, besides medical 
supplies. When the First Canadian Con
tingent reached Plymouth in October, 
there were 1,700 packages from the Red 
Cross in the holds of the ships. The 
society raised in money up to the end 
of the year $279,291 (£56,000).
The Cliveden Hospital .

The recently opened hospital at 
Cliveden, the Duchess of Connaught’s 
Canadian Red Cross Hospital, has 108 
beds, and buildings are now being plan
ned there for a further 600. Last aut
umn Mr. and Mrs. Waldorf Astor off
ered Colonel Hodgetts the use of Tap- 
low Lodgÿ and the grounds around, and 
when the offer was accepted Mr. Astor 
undertook sweeping structural altera
tions and additions to make the place 
suitable. Then the Canadian Red Cross 
arranged the equipment. An ideal hos

pital, complete in every detail, from a 
laboratory for pathological investigation 
to a baseball field, is today in full work
ing order, under Canadian doctors, and 
with Canadian nurses 'and orderlies, 
while its storerooms are stocked with 
Canadian dainties, the gifts of the wo- 
men of the dominion.

A full account of the Cliveden Hos
pital appeared in The Times of March 
80! and it need only be said here that it 
owes very ranch to Mr. Astor, who gave 
much personal thought and care to the 
work of putting it in order before he 
handed it over to the Red Cross. It is 
also fortunate in having as its director 
Colonel Charles R. GoreU, an Ottawa 
physician now of the Canadian Medical 
Service. Colonel GoreU is a bom organ
izer, who recognizes that successful hos
pital administration is largely a matter 
of attention to detail, and who is equally 
interested in seeing that the men in the 
ward farthest from the kitchen have 
their dinner hot and in the work of the 
operating and pathological research 
rooms.
An Intelligence Bureau.

A noth* branch of the work of the 
Canadian Red Cross can be seen at 
Cockspur street, where the Canadian wo
men in England, under the lead of Lady 
Drummond, have established an Inform
ation Department. When any sick or 
wounded Canadian soldiers arrives in 
England, a local visitor is notified. It 
is her business to keep in touch with 
him, and to let the London office know 
how he is. The London office keeps 
the friends of the man, wherever they 
are, informed. It is difficult to over
estimate the usefulness of such work as 
this, in allaying the anxiety of distant 
friends, and in seeing to the after-care 
of the injured man. It is typical of Can
adian thoroughness.

Colonel Hodgetts and his assistants 
work in the closest co-operation with al
lied bodies. They are In complete toucii

76 389 77 4-8

THE BRITISH164 210 188 181 166 879 
Latham-

88 ' 96 102 100 
Taylor—

86 88 89

The Sm
Total Avg 

90 476 95 1-5 end
The Germansbeonged to the Mis- 

gC-“Arthur Franks”92 83 484 85 4-5It is easy to see why the Tigers are 
Deeding the American league. Cobb,
Crawford and Veach all hit for 
than 880 in the first 16 games. The 
three gathered 70 bits in those games, 
whicli is the best batting so far to the 
credit of any three members of one team 
To April 29 Cobb had scored 21 run5, 
a gait which if maintained would give him 
the run-getting honors by a large mar
gin at the end of the campaign.
, The Detroit pitchers are not pitching 
puch wonderful boll but Cobb, Crawford The St Andrews baseball team de- 
and Veach & Co, piling up eight and i seated the Stone Church boys in the lat- 
nine tallies to the battle lets out the tor’s gymnasium last evening^ 10 to 6
etc ret. Ring.

Of course Crawford and Veach are 
stars and dangerous men, but Cobb is 
the one who unnerves the opposing Because a boxer in Sydney, N. S. W„ 
batsmen. Crawford and Veach are what «topped another in three seconds the 
are known as groove hitters. They have : other night, Australians are saying it is 
their weakneses, although it looks as if record. Willie Fitzgerald made as good, 
they had not been discovered by the if not a better record, when he fought 
Cleveland pitchers, while Cobb can hit Billy Gardner in Boston, 
sny kind of a ball. He can hit to any ! Mike Glover has been putting Gilbert 
field and is a wonder on beating out j Gallant through his training and is said 
field taps. | to have the young Chelsea boxer on razor

Detroiters say that Detroit would j edge for his bet tie with hard-hitting 
have given the Athletics a battle for the Sam Robideau at the Atlas A. A. Bos- 
pennant in 1914 had Cobb been in the ton, tonight.
game all season. But, unfortunately for Porky Flynn is to box Hemple in New 
•the Tigers Ty played only 97 games. York tonight.

Thorpe Playing Well
Jim Thorpe is hitting so hard in the 

International League that already they 
are predicting that the former Carlisle ; „ ,, , . .
player will be back on the Giants’ ica Amer-
bench before long. In a game the other ! T i’ V"
day Thorpe made most of the runs, did U|» m,uiTPv Î"S tra‘.n n« f?r 
all the hitting and practically won the ,L h ' ‘V'îî Pr°k®8’ whi,ck Is to 
game for the Skeeters single-handed. ln„the. °Pera Wedncs-

day night. He is one of the most ag
gressive mat artists in the world and

Mutual Weekly 
Report

Sends Some Excep
tionally Interesting 

War Items

SPECIAL—The Howling Comedy Success : 
“A CASE OF POISON ”

Real Mirth—In 2 Porto. See the Ante Bash Over the Cliff.

?
178 181 191 192 173 910

McKee-
79 84 65 107

McCavour—
88 80 110 97 86 468 86 4-5

more
Total Avg 

86 421 05 1-6

THURSDAY- gffiyffJKk FLYNN AND HOWARD
167 164 175 204 174 884

BASKETBALL.
St Andrews Won

nurses have been*

News of the Boxers.

“THE TERRIBLE SWEDE" VS. PEES
AMUSEMENTS

OPERA HOUSETinker Badly Injured

side and will be out of the game na1" !s. •ure,tok“P tke fan* keFcd
player for a month. If not for life, ac-1 uj? to„th? highest pitch ujhen he starts 
cording to a despatch to the Chicago ! after Proke9; and th=y wtil have an op- 
■Daily News from Newark. N, J : POrtumly of seeing his work, which has

earned for him the title mentioned.
! Prokes, on the other hand, is ready for 
j him and can rough it with the best of 

them. He* has trained hard and Is in 
the pink of condition. The preliminaries 
are in themselves features and on the 
wliole the programme is one of the best 
ever staged in Canada.

TOMORROW NIGHT
I

WRESTLING
CARNIVAL

I
300-or-Better Hitters.

National.
Groh, Cincinnati .......
Luderus, Philadelphia 
Connolly, Boston 
Schang, » Pittsburg
Good, Chicago .........
Smith, Boston .........
Doyle, New York . 
Snyder, St. Louis 
Whitted, Philadelphia 
Merklc, New York ... 
Leach, Cincinnati .... 
Lobert, New York ...

PROKOS vs. OLSEN
MATTSON is. THE BUL6ARMN 

BROOKS is. O’TOOLE i
Influenced by a savings account cam

paign which is being conducted by a 
Junction City, Kan., bank, a Geary 
county farmer motored to town and de
posited a sack filled with bills of small 
denominations amounting to «7,500.

i

Ringside Seats $1.00 
Orchestra 50c Balcony 50c 

Gallery 25c53 THE

»
F

/

I
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TRAÛC NAMC

I

m

Shorty
Hamilton

in the K.B.

“THE
BOTTOMLESS

PIT”

I BIG
ORCHESTRA

b in Fan 
Strength 

Once 
Again!

Splendid 
Programmes 

For Every 
Change of

Bill

GEM - “The Fatal Opal”
Two-part Kalem Drama of Mystery, Romance and Adventure. 

A Stirring Story of the Influence of Superstition 
Aroused by a Jewel

Gem Orchestra in New Novelties—Col. Heeza Liar 
in New Smiles

Pathe Newa Weekly
With Late Pictures of Scenes 
from the War Zone Today. 

Other Events Also. >

Lubin Players in
A Comedy for Fans and 

Fanesses,
BASEBALL and TROUBLE

COMING! Wed. and Thurs.
Broadway All-Star Feature, 

Three-part Vitagraph 
Special,

“THE RETURN OF t
MAURICE DONNELLY”

with Leo Delaney and Leah 
Baird in Leading Roles

TONIGHT TONIGHT
THE N Y. » 
SUCCESS YOUNG MRS. WINTHRÛP”

AUSPICE!) Y. M. S. OF ST JOSEPH

Orchestra, Dress Circle, 50c. Balceny 35c. Gallery 25c.

THURS. - FRI.
NIGHTS

“EBONY SWELLS”
MINSTRELS

Auspices of Loyalist Chapter I. O. D. EL 
Proceeds for Benefit of Wounded Canadian Soldiers 

Orchestra 75c, 1st, and 2nd Hews Dress Circle 75c, Balance of Dress 
Circle 56c. 1st Three Hows Balcony 56c. Bear ef Balceny 35c 

Gallery 25c. Box Seats 75. Some Good lalceay Seats Left
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